What type of light snacks will be provided and can troops bring in their own snacks?
We will have single packs of assorted chips/popcorn & assorted drinks including:
water/lemonade/Coke/Sprite/Diet Coke. You can bring your own snacks; however, we ask that you pick up
before you go.
Is breakfast provided or should troops bring their own?
Due to the departure time of 7am, we do not provide breakfast. You can bring a light breakfast snack, we only
ask that you pick up before you go.
Where should we park and meet/depart for this event?
The mall has parking underground & plan to meet all members of your troop at the Hiawatha walkway before
entering and when exiting WonderWorks.
Where will we be sleeping & are single air mattresses allowed?
Everyone will be storing their sleeping items in our party room. At 10pm, the facility closes to the public & by
11:30pm/12:00am, you can start to bring your sleeping items out and set up. Sleeping areas are all
throughout the facility. Single mattresses are allowed, no doubles please! There are plugs around the facility.
Consider it camping inside!
Can any age attend the sleepover?
Yes, but we try to encourage 5 or older so they can get the most out of the experience.
Will there be chaperones?
WonderWorks is staffed for their exhibits; however, scouts must have chaperones attending with them.
Will we be assigned certain times for activities?
Your ticket includes UNLIMITED access to WonderWorks exhibits and Laser Tag. The Canyon Climb Ropes
Course is NOT included. Several arcade games & photo booth are an additional cost.
What time is lights out?
Lights out at 1am and come back on at 6:30am. Scouts can begin setting up bedding around 11:30pm.
Management on hand will give directions on set-up.
Why is Canyon Climb not included?
Unfortunately, we did not receive unanimous approval from all councils for the use of the Canyon Climb
without helmets, which we do not supply. If you would like, you can purchase a separate ticket when you get
here, however the last ticket is sold by 9pm (Sky Tykes is 6pm).
Please note that you want to be comfortable so bring comfy sleeping & play clothes!
Please make sure that you bring a copy of your reservation and ID!

